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Health care, insurance reform
and the minimum wage topped
the agendainSehaferAuditorium
last night at the Candidate Ac-
countability Forum. The forum,




tatives Ed Murray and Frank
Chopp,all who are on the ballot
for the Nov.5 election.
Questions, generated prior to
the forum by membersof the join) sponsoring KingCounty Organizing
Project (KCOP), primarily concerned livable wages andbenelits lor
workers. A livablewageisconsideredapproximately $10-12perhour or
"wages that a family can sustain themselves on," according to Social
Justice Ministerand KCOP leader Kathy Heffernan.
"As far as the agenda,this [a livable wage]isavery appropriateissue
to be addressed in the Seattle Universitycommunity," Heffernan said,
noting that thecurrent minimumwageof$4.90 is less than half what she
considers a livable wage.
Elected in 1992,Senn pledged hersupport for continuingregulationof
the insurance industry and ongoinghealth care reform.
"We have to goout andorganize,organize,organize. We have togo
out and mobilize people." Senn said. She also praised the forum's
Halloween brings returnofSeattle
University area kids to campus





or-Treat program, celebrates its
tenth year nextThursday.
But the event nearly folded this
season due to the program's ex-
tremepopularity, whichresultedin
growingnumbers ofchildren in the
halls witli too few student volun-
teers tosupervise them.
'-We'vebeenseeing a steady in-
creaseinchildrenevery year," said
Debbie Carpenter, the residential
educationprogramcoordinator for
Residential Life, which runs the
irick-or-treatprogram
Neighborhood children are in-
vited to participate in the program
through invitations andletters that
are sent to about 12-15 agencies,
schools,and community centersin
the surroundingarea, according to
Carpenter.
Carpenter attributes the over-
whelming success of the event to
word of mouth from those who
participate in the Halloween eel-
ebration,because Residential Life
has not increased the number of
agencies that are contacted every
year.





450-500 children coming to cam-
pus,alongwith their parents.
So far,only40 studentsare setto
actas guides for the trick-or-treat-
ers. At least 20 more guides are
needed to keep the trick-or-lreat
running smoothly.Carpenter said.
Residential Life sent outa letter
to all the clubs and organizations
oncampusaskingfor theirhelpthis






write-in candidate to fill theposition
Jason Madrano emerged









in candidate Angel Fernandez
at the polls during the
primaries last week, but she
has decided to resignher seat.
Kirn turned in her short
resignation Tuesday, simply
stating that she has decided
not to accept the position.
Fernandez has'agreed to take
over.
More than 600 students
voted for the executive
representativeslas!year, while
not even 300 voted on
Tuesday.
Only 265 voters turned out




President, said'the voter turnout
was average for freshmen
































turnout this year. This freshman——
MANDY MATZKE / SPECTATOR
JasonMadrano , winnerofthe ASSUFreshmanRepresentative
Position
see Election onpage 2See Forum onpage 4
Seg Halloween on page3
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Pasta,potato bar bringflavor to meal
time, addition ofwraps couldbe next
Seattle University students
are enjoyingsomenew choices
in food service at the
Columbia St. Cafe this








brought on by Bon Appetif:
desire to give students
morecreative choices











to the Cafe is a
pasta bar for
dinner on
weeknights. The pasta bar
includes a fresh pasta and the
choice ofeitherameat marmara
sauce or a vegan sauce. The
pasta is precooked and then
reheated when it is ordered.
"The pastabaris there to give
students a healthierchoice for
dinner," Bones said. "This is
what they wanted, and we tried
to provide for them."
In addition to the pasta bar.
other changes in food service
include four styles of rotisserie
chicken whichrotateon a daily
basis,a newpizzacrust,a baked
potatobar on the weekendsand






blueberryand sun dried tomato.
According to Bones, the
changesarebeing wellreceived
by (he students. There are
approximately200pastaentrees
servedeachnight,and students
are also responding to the other
changes as well.
"The bagelsarebig. tasty and
quite fresh compared to last
year",saidSophomore Theresa
Michalec. And Sophomore
AlexKerkow stated that, "pasta
is a wonderful change fromlast
year."




























vegetables and/or meats, in a
selection of sauces. Other
changes will be discussed
according to any student
feedback that we get,according
to Bones.
"We are only here for the
students benefit. We will
introduce programs that take





CHC sponsors second annual event
Watch out SeattleUniversity!
The carnival is coming to cam-
pus.
The Campion Ballroom will be
transformedintoacreepy andeerie
Halloween lunhouse on Saturday
night for the second-annualCam-
pion Hall Halloween Carnival.
"'A lot of peopleare working on
thecarnival." CampionHallPresi-
dent LisaWeber said."With games,
dancing and food, it should be fun
for everyone."
The event, sponsored by Cam-
pionHallCouncil,willkick off at l>
p.m.andend around Ia.m. All are
invited to attend.
Forthe first two hours,all attend-
ees willbeable toplay anumber of
carnival games. Some of them in-
clude bobbing for marshmellows,
fortune telling, cake walking and
balloon darting. Participants will
earn a variety ofprizes, including
w hoopie cushions,yo-yosand spi-
derrings.
Attendees will also be able to
enter a Halloween costume con-
test.Prizes,such asmusic gift cer-
tificates, will be given to those
wearing the best costume, most
unique costume and so forth.
A deejay will take stage around
II p.m. for a "Monster Mash"
dance.It will conclude at approxi-
mately Ia.m.
CHC sponsored the same even!
last scar. A little more than 100
people turned out for it.
Like lastyear's carnival,admis-
sion to thisyear'sis free. Tickets to
play the games will be sold for a
dollar.
Unlike last year's carnival, this
year's will not have a cake walk
because of high costs. Also, bob-
bing forappleshasbeeneliminated
due to health concerns.




Holocaust Survivor to Speak
Holocaust survivorHenryFriedman will speak about resis-
tance tototalitarianism as partofanexhibithonoring theWhite
Rose. Membersof theWhiteRose,agroupofGermanstudents
who campaigned against the Nazi governmentin the 19405,
wereexecuted for tlieir resistance activities.
Friedman will speakon Oct.24 in the Casey Atrium. The
WhiteRose exhibiton third floor Casey willbe open through
Nov. 10. Theexhibit is sponsoredby the CollegeofArts and
Sciences,the Foreign Languageand International Studies de-
partments,the White RoseFoundation andGoetheInstitute.
70Organizations toAttend CareerExpo
The annual Career Expo will feature 70 organizations to
promotecareers,internshipsand volunteeropportunities. The
expo,heldOct.30,willalso include aresume1contest.Formore
information,or tobecome avolunteer for theexpo,contact the
Career DevelopmentCenterat 296-6080.
Health Center toProvideFluShots
The StudentHealthCenter willbeprovidingflu shots aspart
ofamonthly campaign.
The shots are available for the entire Seattle University
communityfor $5 perperson. Flu shots will beadministered
from 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Oct. 30-31 and Nov. 5-6 in the
bookstore lobby in theUniversity Services Building.
LocalAuthor toVisit Campus
Local author Ivan Doig will attend the Writers Reading
Series today. Doig,author of "Bucking the Sun,"will speak
abouthis work and answerquestions.
The free lecture issponsoredby theEnglishdepartment. It
will begin at7:30p.m.inCampion Ballroom.
ExhibitHonors Women
AnexhibithonoringAfrican American womenisondisplay
atthe WismerCenter for Women.Theexhibit isacollectionof
postersentitled "Women of Hope: African Americans Who
Made aDifference" and will be on display through Nov. 1.
SeattleRapeReliefAuctionNov.16
TheSeventhAnnualSeattleRapeReliefAuctionwillbeheld
Nov.16at theHistoricNippon KanTheatre. Items forbidat the
silent auction include original artwork by Lynda Barry, a
snowboard,skipassesand airline tickets.
All proceeds from the auction willgo toservices for sexual
assault survivors. For more information,call Sophie at 325-
-5531.
Graduation ApplicationDeadlines
Applications for students applying for graduation are due
Nov.1 for those wishing to graduate in Winter or Spring
Quarters and Feb. 1 for those graduatingin Fallof Summer
Quarters.
Free ComputerCourses Available
SeattleUniversity offers free computercourses for students,
faculty and staff members. The one-dayclasses, which typi-
cally lastno longer than twohours,are taught on a varietyof
subjects including internet use, introduction and advanced
classes for specific computer programs and web pages.
For more information about the classes,call 296-5550.
gram from going under.
"H wasone ol those things when
we had to decide
whether to cut ;in
agency or find more
guides," Carpenter
said.
The effort paid off
for the program. Al-
pha Phi Omega,SU's
service fraternity,vol-
unteered to help out
with RHA's Hallow-




and the party helpers.
between 80 and 100
students are involved
with the program, ac-
cording to Carpenter.
The campus-wide
request was alsoan ct torimad<
get moreof the Sl'population in-
volved, according to Carpenter.
'( luidcs don't have to he resi-
dentstudents,"Carpenterremarked
"This is openedup to the whole SI
community tocelebrate,not just t»'
the residence halls.
"We're doing a service for our
neighbors," she said. "It'sgreat lor
both the community and foi our-
Sl'l \ t'S
This is opened up









throughout the halls will kick oil.
flic celebration ihen mi
the Columbia Streel (ale, where ;
Halloween p,ut\ is scheduled v
begin al K p.m. The pain, spon
sored In KIIA.feature*
treats for the children.
Also included in the Halloweei
event is a haunted house in Xavie
Hall, which is open foreveryone v
visit,and floordecoration contest
in eachof the halls
The Central AreaTrick-or-Treal
Halloween Celebration is planned
to begin al 6:30 p.m. on October
31si in the lobb) ol Bellarmine
where trick-or-trcating
class seems to want toget involved
in what is happeningon campus."
Mathern said.




Within the week.Madrano will
bechoosinghisconstituency board.
The board ismade upof freshmen
who will serve as advisors lor
Madrano and liasionsbetween the
freshmanclass andMadrano.There
is a minimum of live people that
must join theboard,but there is no
maximum. IIanyone is interested
in serving on the hoard. Madrano
can he reached at x8303 or b> c-
mail al badastroCsPseattlcu.edu.
"1 would like to invite all the
candidates that van to be on the
constituencyboardandanyoneelse
whoreally wants to be involved."
Madrano said.














Twister and an "Egg
y<:"'r Friend"
competition.Theevent,
which drew about 75
people to Campion
Ballroom, was
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ten, by increasing funding andanqingcurrenteligibilityrequire-Chopp.alsorepresentingthe 43rdstrict, named raising the mini-
um wage and implementing
health and insurance coverage for
Xl-time workers.We need tomake aconnectionween a civilized society and
higher wages."Choppsaid.
Chopp also emphasized that
higher wages may benefit small
businesses more thanhurt them.
"Youdon'thavea lotoftraining
costs and turnover costs if youpay




tion of the forum was to illustrate
"Here's what we've done. What
are you going todo?"
The forum's format, what




sity students and faculty.
Candidates werequestioned as
to thebestmethodof initialingac-
tion on the issues in cooperation
with the forum's sponsors. Each
candidate also gave highpraise for
thecoalitionof sponsors,citing the
cooperation as akey toaction.




Part of the coalition'spurpose,
accordingtoHeffernan, is toorga-
nize a strongpolitical and social
votingblock, tomake issues in the
surroundingcommunity,including
livablewage jobs,areality.
The groups plan to organize a
"precinctwalk,"goingdoor-to-door
inneighborhoodstodicussthecan-
didates responses about livable
wagesbeforeelection dayNov. 5.
Prior to organizing the forum,
KCOPmembersheld"housemeet-
ings" to determine issues of con-
cernin thecommunity. According
to Heffernan, many meetings ech-
oedconcernsoflackoflivablewage
jobsin thearea.
"People are individually strug-
gling and they've shared that with




with KCOP and Pacific Associ-
ates,has become involved in the




City of Seattle gave the project a
grant which has been used to fund
supportstaff.
RyanNishio / PhotoEoitor
InsuranceCommissioner Deborah Senn addresses the candidate accountabilityforumheldyesterday evening
inSchafer Auditorium.
News
Forum: candidates respond to social issues
Health care reform, minimum wage top listofconcerns
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SU hosts research symposium
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KathleenMailer,deanofscienceandengineering,deliversawelcomingaddress atthePauling
AwardSymposium Saturday. Keynote speakerKyriacosC.Nicolaou won thePaulingMedal,







The Presidential and Guber-
natorial elections are just a
couple of weeks away.
A number of SU events will
be taking place over the next
two weeks that allow students
to get in touch with the elec-
tions. They include:" Mindy Cameron, editorial
pageeditor of theSeattleTimes,
will discuss the upand coming
presidential and gubernatorial
elections during an alumni
breakfast on Wednesday.
The breakfast willkick off at
7:30 a.m. at the Four Seasons
Olympic Hotel, located at 4th
and University.
Cameron'sdiscussion isopen
to the public, but seating is
limited. Tickets can be pur-
chased through the Alumni Re-
lations Office at 296-6100 for
$ 15.Reservations mustbemade
by Oct. 28.
" Pieces of political history,
ranging from presidential can-
didate buttons to obscure po-
litical flyers, are on display
in the second floor enterance of
the Lemciux Library.
The pieces are part of an ex-
hibit called, "Artifacts of the
CampaignTrail." It will be on
display until the endof the up-
comingelections.
Robert Harmon, SU profes-
sor emeritus of history, owns
the collection."Jeff Philpott of the Commu-
nications department will lead
an informal lunch discussion
about the election rhetoric.
The discussion will takeplace
on Wed.. Nov. 6th in the Com-
munications department, lo-
catedon the second floor of the
Casey Building.
All attendees arc asked to
bring their thoughtsabout about
the media and the fallcampaign-
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The location tor Karen Brown's Project Manage-
ment class has a bad lightingand electrical system, a
leakyroof and damagedplaster in the walls.
Thirty-four graduate students inBrown's class are
planning, scheduling, coordinating, managing, and
executing therenovation ofa homelora low-income





"I have never seen a group of studentsmore ener-
gized,"she added."Previously, theclass dida com-
putersimulated project. They learnmore this way."
TheCentral Area SeniorCenter provided therefer-
ral fortheproject.Before the first construction week-
end, all thestudents in theclasshad visited thehouse
at least twice.
"The homeowner is a delightful gentleman on a
fixed income whospentallofhis savings onhospital
billsforhis wifebefore she died,"Brownsaid.
"The goal of thisproject is tomake his housesafe,
comfortable,and pleasant,"she added.
Brown organizedthe class into teams, including:
overallproject coordination,support,safety,roofing,
moving, flooring,landscape,dry wall,painting, car-
pentry andelectrical teams.




Mark Shawis amanof vices.
Shaw,Seattle University's new
Coordinator of Wellness and Pre-
vention, has had extensive back-
ground in preventing addictions.
Heplans toconcentratehisprogram
efforts infour mainareas:coopera-
tion betweenthe genders, the dan-
gers of smoking, curriculum infu-




pus such as discussion groups on
dorm floors. This topic includes
how to ask permission to be inti-
mate,avoiding date rape, and pre-
ventingdisease.
"Themajor thrustIwantto focus
on here is conduct during dating.
People need to be aware of what
passesasOK.Theyneedto
—
talk about things before
they occur. Often every-
thing is left so vague.
Peopleneed theskills tobe
direct topreventthingssuch
as date rape," Shawsaid.
Another main concern
Shaw wants to address is
the dangers of smoking.
During November, Shaw
plans to initiate a big push
on campus to stop smok-
ing. His plan includes o-
fering students practic
reasons why they shou
consider quilting, such a
thecost,thesmell,andho
itaffects relationships.
"I am amazed at ho
many studentsIsee smo c-
inqoncampus.Lungcane
at 63 doesn't meana lot
someone whois 21.but the
choices people make at impart
them throughoutlife,"Shaw said.
"Smokingoften getspaired with
a lotof things such as studyingor
drinking."headded."Ritualsneed
to be broken one by one.Iam in
favor of the behavioral approach
whichproceedsblowbyblow.Any
reductionis good.Obviouslyquit-
ting altogetheris the best thing."
Shaw is alsoconcerned with the
affects ol secondhand smoke.
"Myfather smoked Iknow what
it's like tobestuck in acar with the
windows rolled up while dad
smokes a pack of Kools."
Shaw's thirdarea of concentra-




math class, students could do a
project showingthe increased risk
ofcar accidents witheverydrink.
"This is a longrange project.I
hope departments are open to in-
corporating this into curriculum.I
think it fits into the Jesuit tradi-
tion," Shawsaid.
Shaw's lastmainpointpertains
to the gender issue. He wants to
increase the male participation in
Wellness and Prevention,notonly
of menwho seek the services,but
alsoof those whocouldgivethem.
"The life expectancy for a male
is sevenyears less than for women.
Why isthat?Mendon't take advan-
the skills and knowledge to pro
mote understanding in the areaso
sexual assault, HIV/AIDS,and to
promote unityacross issues suchas
gender,diversity,andbody image.
"Thereare about20PeerEduca
tors and only about three of them
are guys.Iwantit tobe fifty-fifty,
Shaw said.
Shaw, 41, isoriginally from Pul










so in1983he went towork with the
nativepopulationofAustraliacon-
cerning the affects of alcohol. He
often needed an interpreter.
I "It was just likeCrocodileDundee,"he
In 1985, Shaw went







In 1989, he trained






sues. He set up a pro-
gram foryoungfathers.
"They are oftenseen
as the bad guys. We
would negotiate time
tage ofhealth services as muchas
womendo.The guy ismore reluc-
tant toseek help.It remindsmeof
theoldwesternswhereJohnWayne
wouldget shot, thenhaveashot of
whiskeyandkeepgoing.Mygoal
is tomakeWellness andPrevention
more invitingto men," Shawsaid.
As the Wellness and Prevention
Coordinator, Shaw oversees the
Peer Educators with graduate as-
sistant Stephanie Baer.Peer Edu-
catorsare students who, through a
trainingprogram,areequippedwith
won wim (he chiid even jf
therelationshipbetween the father
andmother was off."
Shawcame to SU inAugust.
"IamgladIwounduphere.SU
has agoodreputationin the fieldof
substance abuse.Iwas reallyde-
lightedto be selected. StudentDe-
velopment isagreatgroupofpeople
to work with," Shaw said.
"The biggestchallengeso far is
knowing whatgreat thingsmypre-
decessoraccomplishedduring five
yearsat full timeand tryingtodoas
good as a job athalf time."






With the upcomingCareer Expo
on October 30, many people are
looking for help on how to best
representthemselvesand thcirskills
toprospectiveemployers.





andpick upone ofour worksheets
for resume preparation, the skills
checklist, the resume writing flier
and feel free to make an appoint-
ment."
If you have been a homemaker
for the last few years andare now
finishing off your degree, your
transferable skills listmay include
"timemanagement;organizational,




for a fast foodestablishment,your





you learned thatcan be applied to




the job, you have just trained an
employee."
For those students who already
havea resumereadytogo,Labouy




"Does your resume reflect your
unique contributions and skills,
not just a job description?
"Does whoyouarc and whatyou
candofortheorganizationcome
through?
"Arc your strengths and special
skills showcased?
"You will find that there is no
Linda Mastrone / Spectati,
Mr.Solomon,ownerofthehousebeingrenovatedhyaProjectManagement
























Coordinator forInternational Relations (OR)
"Qualifications:Americancitiien,best suited













requires special kinds ofmanage-
ment toolsand considerations.It is
somethingyouhaveneverdone be-
fore. Many of the students had to
learnbyseekingout aprofessional




the whole.1am sure there willbe
conflicts and they will learn from
them."
The project includes re-roofing
the house, replacing the ceilings,
patchingdamagedplaster, sorting
out furniture that has accumulated
over the years, replacing an exte-
rior door, rewiring and replacing
light fixtures, replacing linoleum
floors,paintingthe interior,install-
ing a stair railand landscaping.
"It is going to be a major con-
structionscene,"Brown said."The
roof had been leaking for so long
that allof the plaster fell off the
ceilingin thekitchen."
The first construction weekend,
October 19 and20, wassuccessful.
"The whole house,packed with
40yearsofaccumulation, wasemp-
tied in two hours," she said.
The roof was finished the first
day.OnSunday,students werebusy
painting,plastering, and flooring.
Mary KayMcClure, the support
team leader,said,"Everythinghas
beenhappeningreally fast. People
are working really hard. We are
way aheadof schedule."
The class saw the term "scope
creep" (whenthe projectexpands)
in action. Theyare now consider-
ingcleaningout thebasementand
buildingshelves as well.
Catherine Krause, the painting
team leader and a member of the
safety team who has no painting
experience,said, "Oneof the walls
in theliving roomreally requireda
lot more work than we had ex-
pected. Thedry wall team helped
outa lot."
"We can't be perfectionists be-
cause of timeand resources,but
whatever wedo, we will leave the
housebetterthanit was,"sheadded.
Two teddybears siton the front
porch. One has the letter "S" for
"Safety Bear." It has no injuries,
and it isholdingapaintbrush.The
other has the letter "U" on it for
"UnsafeBear."It wasnot safe so it





cots. The bears are a fun reminder
foreveryone tobe safe. We don't
want anyone to get injured,espe-
ciallysinceallofus arepretty inex-
perienced,"Krause explained.
"Response from the business
community has been overwhelm-
ingly positive,"Brown said.Jorve
Roofingdonated allof theroofing
material. Summit Windows pro-
videdallofthe windowsandSellen
Construction gave all of the lum-
ber.QuadrantCorporation donated
paint and Prime Electric donated
electrical supplies. Puget Sound
Truck Linesprovidedthetruckused
to haul away the old furniture,
Rabancoprovidedthedumpsterand
Expert Dry Wall provided the dry
wall. AT&T,Waste Management
NW, Price Costco, Abbey Party
Rents, Dunn Lumber,True Value
Hardware,Bruegger'sBagelBak-
ery and Starbuck's Coffee made
additional donations.
JeffMcGarvey,amember of the
painting team, said, "A lot of the
companies went out of their way
forus.Theyhave reallybeencom-
ing through. SU alums have[also]
been reallyhelpful."
Two more work weekends re-
main:November 2 and 3, and No-
vember 9and 10.
"Ihope todosomething like this
again next year,"Brownsaid.
oneperfect way to do a resume,"
saidLabouy."Youhave todecide
what works for youandrepresents
you thebest."
Whether you are writing your
first resume or polishing up that
older version, the CareerDevelop-
mentCenter can help.
"Therearemanyresourcesin the
Career Library, everything from
books on occupations and careers
tothejobreadyskills,"Labouysaid.
For writing aresume and cover
letter, twoof thecenter's favorites
are The Overnight Resume by
Donald Asher, and 175 High-Im-




Assistant Director of the Albers
Placement Center. "Get as many
people as youcan to critiqueyour
resume. Onemisspelled word can
mean thedifferencebetweenaca-
reerandunemployment.Businesses




Hereare their top ten tips:
1.Make your resume one page
only.
2.Useonefont andone font size
(11or12)consistently:forthebusi-
ness resume" use Times New Ro-
man; for the engineering resume
useAriel.
3.Put the most importantinfor-
mation first.
4. Use solidbullets 1o highlight
skillsandaccomplishments; high-
lightsignificantinformation inbold
and underline it. DO NOT use a
narrative orparagraph to list your
skills.
5. Use a laser printer and high









9. DONOT use any abbrevia-
tions,except states.
10. Create a heading with your
name, address, phone number, e-
mailaddressandasecondmessage
phonenumber.Beconsistent.Use
the letterhead on yourcoverletter,




TheBetter Rooms and Gardens
Contest rewards on-campus resi-
dents for transforming a single
roomintoahome-likeatmosphere.
Sponsored by Residential Life,
the contest hadprizes of two $10
giftcertificates fortheSevenGables
Movie Theaterand a$30 gift cer-
tificate for the Broadway New
AmericanGrill.Secondplace win-
ners received $25 gift certificates
for the SUBookstore.
Judging washeldonOctober 16.
Firstplace winners were: Shan-
non Fitzwater (Xavier), Vanessa
Zimardo (Bellarmine), Melissa
Hunter and Rita Siemion (Cam-
pion floors 3-7)andElaineEdralin
(Campion 8-12).
Second place winners were:
Jeandra Leßeauf (Xavier), Jenny
Fong and Cheryl Aguba
(Bellarmine),WendyMelingerand
LisaArnolds (Campion 3-7). Jen-
nifer Wong and Jill Suydam tied
forCampion 8-12.
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Resume;presenting the












For those who think that every
tentacle of racism has been ex-
plored,exploitedorabolished, re-






celebrated the openingof its 19th
seasonlast weekwithMitchHale's
play, "BuffaloSoldier," the Ironic
story of belonging, in a worldof
hate.
After the Civil War, the United
States Government tried to keep
peace betweenthe settlers and the
Native Americansof the Western
Territories by sending in four
"black"regimentsandholdingregu-
larpeace talks with tribalchiefs.
The Kwahadis, the most remote
and war-like of the powerful
Comanche Nation,refused to take
part in any ofthese talks.
Instead, they lied the reserva-
tions banding togetheroutside the
whiteman's law.
"Buffalo Soldier" is how these
warriors referred to their dark-
skinned,coarse -hairedadversaries
whowererecruited fromslaveryto
patrol this vast wasteland.
Their bond was the common
whiteenemy.
In the play, the hapless Captain
CalebCooney(MarkChamberlain),
is leadingsuchapatrol throughthe
trackless Staked Plains of Texas
when they inadvertently capture
Cheif Quanah Parker (Kristopher




for his people,but is captured by
Corporal Jofum Wymo (William
Hall Jr.).
Wymo andQuanah makean im-
mediateconnection.Theyhaveseen
the other in their visions and both




Seargcnt Isaac Williams (M.L.
Berry) had seen his best friend
skinned aliveby the Kwahadis and
wants nothing more than to kill
Quanah and leavehim for the vul-
tures.
Before the fateful climax, the
charactersexplore issues of racial
adaptability,tribalheritageand ar-
chaic stereotypes;pertinent issues
that are still compcllinng in con-
temporary America.
This timelessnessis a bigpart of
theplay's succes.
Add tothat,directorTimBond's




whois a veteran stage actor anda
founding member of The Group
Theatre.
"Oneofourmessageshereis that
weall come fromthesame roots,"
Hall said after the opening. "You
goback far enoughand there'sjust
gottabetwopeopleandeverybody
else comes from that."
Hall auditioned for the part of
Wymo at Bond's suggestion and
liked theopportunity tobeapart of
what he called "a great play" by
Hale.
"This says things that a lot of
other plays don't," Hall said. "It
says that we're all the same,all of
us. We all make mistakes. We're
all scared and we're all trying to
survive.
Despite the heavy subject mat-
ter, theplayis seasonedwithmany
lighter moments adding just the
right flavoringofcomic relief.
With all the recent talk about
diversitygoingaround, it'srefresh-
ing to hear someone promoting
oneness and brotherhood again.
The Group will be celebrating
this classic unity throughNovem-
ber 10 with"rush" ticketsavailable
one-halfhour beforetheshowand
$3off reservedscatsforevery show.
Photo Courtesy of Mathew M. Cazier









liwas difficultatbest to findany





tion of films and topics than the
mainstreamcineplex tripe.
But independent is nol
synonomous with art.
Based on the popularnovel by
Joyce Carol Oates. "Foxfire" de-
picts the bland lives of four high
school girlsand the ensuing rebel-




to experience a part of Legs dan-
gerous life, the girls learn a few
hard lessons about true strength
female relationships and empow-
erment.
This creates angst toward their
less than perfect suburban world
strikingout at thesystem and their
friendships have become very im-
portant,servingas asurrogatelam-
ily.




the teacher a lesson inhumility.
When Goldie (Jenny Shimisu)
gets hooked on drugs, the others
suddenlyexhibit responsibilityand
miraculously mature into strong
spirited leaders.
But Legs has ideasof her own.
She decidestokidnap thedruggies
dad and holdhim for ransome.
The telegraphedpinnacle of the
filmhappenswhen Maddy(Hcather
Burress), enlightenedher new in-
dependence,stands upto Legsand
her insidfousplan.
As withmost smallfilms, it stars
a cast of relativelyunknowns.
Along with Burress, Jolie and
Shimisu, "Foxfire" stars Jenny
Lewis as "Rits" and Sarah
Rosenbergas Violet.
The soundtrack, however, fea-









try and The Cure.
A heart felt acoustic number by
Kristin Hersh with an acoustic
string section (a rarity in today's
technologically driven, sample-
friendlysociety) addsbalance.
Legendary punk band The




This 90s party favorite is drip-
pingwithangstandtainted with the
falsesenseofimmortalityofyouth.
For the fans of angry young
women,L7screamabouta female
drag racer in "Shirley," while the
fans of angry boys aren't left to
llounder withPapaBrittle, an an-
gry UK-based foursome.
With sucha diverseselectionof
bands it's hard to listen to theCD
from start to finish but it's alot
easier tostomach than the film.




She wantsy0u...t0sign up for the 1997 MusicianMagazineBest
UnsignedBandCompetition.Open toallunsignedbands andartists
ofeverygenre,this is agreatopportunity for localand regionalacts
tosecurenational recognitionandhave theirmusicheard bypeople
in the music industry.Winning entries will be featured fn Musician
MagazineandappearonMusician's"BestoftheBUB's"CD.Other
thanMs.Amos,judgesinclude Joe Satriani,BobMould,VinceGill,
andßuddy Guy.Deadline forentries isDec. 31, 1996and interested
jammersand jammettescangetinformation bycalling 1-888-BUB-
-2WIN.
Call to all visual artists
The PierceCounty ArtsCommision is seekingartwork and/or
installation proposals that involve a variety of themes for their
performingand visualartsfestival. Exhibitswillbe sitedinbusiness
storefront windows and vacant stores. Entries must consist of a
maximumof five numbered and labeled slides including artists
name, address, and telephone number along with title, number,
mediumanddimensionsof work.Submissions mustbereceivedno
later than5p.m. onNov. 15.Send alongwithSASE to:
Cindy Laßlue c/o Pierce County Arts Commission
—
4916
Center Street SuiteH— Tacoma,WA 98409
Veteran's Day film at
Seattle Art Museum
S.A.M.,inconjuctionwithTheWingLuke AsianMuseumandthe
Seattle AsianAmerican FilmFestival,presents,"LookingLike the
Enemy."This incredible film records the predicaments, and emo-
tions faced by American soldiers of Asian decent who fought in
World War 11, the Korean War and the Vietnam War. A panel
presentationby localveterans willfollow the screeningand thefilms
directorRobertNakamuraalongwithwriter/producerKarenIshizuka,
willintroduce the film.









Why do we hate? How do we
love?
Composer Giacomo Puccini
asked himself these questions
throughout his career; and in his
finalopera "Turandol"he beganto
answer them.
This season Seattle Opera pre-
sents a "Turandot" that embraces
elementsofbothmodernand clas-
sicopera.
The production, which plays
throughOctober30th,complicates
the opera's traditional themes of
love and death, painand sacrifice




herself to feminist interpretation,
andDirectorLynnBinstock made
the mostof this opportunity.






the opera. She explores the ten-
sions of feminism and sets up a
power struggle between men and
women.
However,it isunlikelythatthese
were the issues foremost in
Puccini's mind as he struggled to
compose his finalopera.
"This opera is a profoundsym-
bolofwhathappenswhenourrela-
tionships fallapartandcausepain,"
Perry Lorenzo, Seattle Opera's




an allegoricallevel full of myth,
archetypes,and inner landscapes.
Theslory.basedonCarloGo/zi's
fairy tale, iscertainly toosevereto
be taken literally.
Act Ibegins witha pointless ex-
ecution, carriedout in thisproduc-
tion byTurandot's militantfemale
henchmen.
A decree is readexplainingthat
any prince who can guess
Turandot's three riddles may have
her hand in marriage; but if they
fail, theydie.
Turandot is gleeful,proud, and
hubristic inher game;she is onan
anti-men crusade.
However,asLorenzosuggests,it
wouldbe meaningless todeal with
this story on anything buta sym-
bolic level.
The truth behindTurandot'sha-
tred is revealed when Calaf, the
unknownprince, finally wins her
game.
As the last riddle is answered
correctly, Turandol turns to her
emperor father and begs, "Do not
giveme awaytoa man."
Turandot's issue is not hatred
but fear. She is experiencing the
same fear wealldo in love; fearof
losing theself.
"My glory is ended," she sings
angrilytoCalafwhenheapproaches
to takeherhand.
Since Turandot does not know
how to give of herself, marriage
becomesan issue not oflovebutof




Although many ofPuccini's op-
eras deal with the darker side of
suffering and the ironyof pain in
love,theend of "Turandot"is vic-
torious.
"Love conquersall,"a linefrom
Virgil, is sung as the princess fi-
nally abandonsher fears and her
pride by accepting the prince be-
foreallofherpeople.
She has learned that she must
surrender hcrsclf nottoamanbut to
love.
Inaddition toits thematic power,
Puccini intended hisopera to bea
dramaticspectacle,bothmusically
and visually. With thisproduction,
the Seattle Opera has done him
justice.
Undoubtedly, the most striking
aspectof this production is its vi-
sual appeal.Complicated sets and




The height of the effect is an
enormousChinese dragonsprawl-
ing out from the left side of the
stage as threateningand beautiful
as Turandotherself.
Perhaps the most exciting ele-
ment of"Turandot"is its inclusive
power.
The cast is huge by operastan-
dards and everymember feels the
princess' coldheart,her fear, and
her joyas she surrenders tolove.
Sodoestheaudience.Asthechar-
acters hurt and redeemeach other
wecannot helpbutrealize thatthey




Wherever we are in life,
"Turandot" reminds us of this
struggle and,moreimportantly, that
in the end: "Love is the lifeof the
world!"
See "Turandot" on Oct. 25, 26,
and 30 and onNovember1 and 2.
Tickets rangefrom$30— $97and
can be purchased from the Single
Ticket Office at 389-7676 or
Ticketmastcr at 292-ARTS.
Jane Eaglenas "Turandot. " Photo Courtesy of jeffree Luke
Maceo Parker brings funk to Jazz Alley
JESSE WOLDMAN
StaffReporter




funky sound coming from
inside Ihe nightclub.
Some may have even
stoppedto listencloser,only
to find themselves start to
shakeandmoveuncontrolla-
bly to the beat.
For thoseshockedandcon-




were the sounds of funk leg- j









try, includingRon Tooleyon trum-
pet, Sam Yahel on the Hammond
B3organ,JeromePreston onbass,
and JamalThomas on drums.
This groupwasas lightas canbe
and served as a brilliantaccompa-
niment to Maceo's screamingalto
saxophone.
Parker began the set by letting





told the crowd in the middle of a
tune.
Then, just before leaping back
into the chorus, he yelled out his
trademarkphrase,"We like to do
twopercent jazz,ninety-eightper-
cent funky stuff!"
On Thursday night, Maceo's
funk-to-jazz ratio seemed even
moreunbalancedthan that, but the
crowddidn'tminda bit.
A young, enthusiastic audience
showed up to see exactly what
Parkerand his band woulddo this
evening:funk things up.
Parker learnedhis tradebyplay-
-j ing saxophone in James
J Brown'sbandfortwentyyears.
Thursday night he paid his
respects to the Godfather of
Soulby playinga solid rendi-
tion of Brown's "Pass the
Peas."
During this tune, he also
showed that, like the Godfa-
ther,he wasn't afraid tomove
his feeta littlebitonstage.
He followed by performing
one of his standards, "Shake
Everything YouGot," which
resulted in some of thecrowd
takingthisadvice very literally
:DER and shaking just aboutevery-
thing they had.
When the band later played a
Temptations number, Maceo be-
camesooverwhelmedwithenthu-




He strolledaround for a while,
until finding theperfect booth tosit
in whilehe finishedup his solo.
Another crowd pleascr was the
group'suptempo,fat-soundingver-
sion of "The Chicken."
Maceo's son, Corey Parker
broughta littlehip-hop to theparty
during a performance of Marvin
Gaye's "Let'sGet ItOn."
By this point, everyone in the
joint who wasn't too old (or too
drunk) to move was on their feet,
dancing to thehypnotic sound.
Maceo and his band closed the
set witha fast, wailingmedley that
seemed to have been sent to Jazz
Alley, via Maceo's horn, directly
from planet funk.
Any audience member who
couldn't feel the electricity in the






For those whowitnessed this re-
markableperformance, there was
nownodoubt of whatthe funk was
all about.













*Find out more- contact an
Air Force health
professions recruiter








Although students wouldbe hard-pressed to find any mentionof it
around campus, this is elections time for the freshman ASSU council
position. It seems as thoughthis election just Hew by with hardlyanyone
knowingabout it.
There were lew posters whichsaid where and when to vote. Without
goingtothecandidate forumheldlast weekorcheckingoutthecandidates
statements on the ASSU page, it didn't seem like there were a lot of
opportunities tomeet the candidates.
Whathappened?We haven'taclue.We onlyhave anopinion.
We think that this year's freshman electionmay havebeendownplayed
after the fiasco that occured over the election of last year's ASSU
president..For those whoweren't aroundat thetime, the finalelection was
betweenNeena Duttaand Troy Mathern.Mathern took the election(46
percent to45.3 percent), but Dutta appealed the results. TheColumbia
Street Cafe voting boothwasn'topen during the final election,despite
advertising to the contrary. A five-person committee decided to grant
anyonewhohad not voted in theelectionanotheropportunity to vote,but
anerror in the listusedatpoll booths causedeligible students toagain be
turned away.Mathern appealed this time(hehad fallen to secondplace;
Duttareceived48.7percentof thevotes,whileMathern receivedonly43.1
percent).In the end,ajoint meetingbetweenthe council members from
95-96 and 96-97overturned theresultsof the special electionandplaced
Mathern at the helmof the96-97 ASSU.
We think it'snoble that ASSUmay want torepair itsdamaged image
altersuchanaffair, but it is hardlyfair to the students.Duringthe recent
election,theyonlyopened threevotingtables.Constitutionally, that'sall
theyhave todo.ASSU tried toopen more than three tables lastyear as a
means to increase student involvment.More students than everbefore
turnedouttovoteinthatelection.Unfortunately,there wereproblems with
peoplenot showingup to run the tables, mistakes with votercheck-off
sheets,and false advertising.We think that this is noreasonto forget the
idea ofmaking ballotbooths widelyavailable.Just because something
docsn'lworkoul Vhe first limedoesn'Imeanilcan't bemade to worka
secondtime.
We think that this was not ASSU's responsibility alone, that the
freshmencandidates also neededtomotivatevoters. Theyarc themselves
responsible for encouragingand educatingtheir classmates. What were




From our view, they didn'tdo very much, and what they diddo was
certainlynot enough.Only 265people voted in this election.According
toTerranccIhncn,chair oftheElections Committee,approximately 600
people turned out for last year's executive election.The drop in voter
participation aloneshouldbeconsidered ablemish ontherecordofASSU
and must serve as a wake-upcall to both their current and brand-new
members.
I 1
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseofTheSpectator, thatof SeattleUniversityor
its studentbody.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor. Lettersshould
be no more than 300 words in lengthand must include signa-
tures,addressesandtelephonenumbersfor verificationduring
daytimehours.The deadlinefor letters is Wednesdayat3 p.m.
All letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailorthepostalserviceto:
TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broadway,Seattle,WA
98122, or sende-mail tospectator@seattleu.edu.
Nader seems better choice for President
While other candidates dodge the issues,he gives solutions
Caught in a jet streamof media
hype,itishardnot tobesweptaway
and vote for thecandidate whoap-
pears in 30second soundbites that
tug at the heart strings, thepocket
book,irrationalfearofviolence or
anythingthat canquickly andeas-
ilypersuade people thatBill isbet-
ter than Bob, or vice versa. The
simple fact is that political com-
mercialsarenothingmore thanfod-
der for the ignorant masses who
swarmto the ballot boxes and al-
mostmechanically voteDemocrat
orRepublican.
It's easy to vote Democrat or
Republican.It's easy to dichoto-
mizeoneselfintoa two-party sys-
tem that encompasses your biases
andrequiresnoworkfromyou.It's
much easier to punch aballotbe-
cause you registeredto vote witha
particularpartyattheageof 18 than
to campaign to get someone you
believe in on a ballot after weeks
and monthsofhardwork.Why do
these crazy third-party candidates
eventry whenweallknow theyare
notgoing to win?
They try because that this
country's problems will not be
solvedby theantiquatedtwo-party
system that has created manycon-
temporary problemsbut failed to
go beyond finger-pointing to do
anything to actually solve them.
Theyareidealistic individuals ina
timeofapathy.
Voting for a candidate from an
alternate party is hard, especially
because thereisastigmasurround-
ing third-party candidates which
makesthemeasilydismissed.They
are people from diverse back-
grounds with divergentopinions,
deviating fromthenorms whichare
dictated to us every day. Keep in
mind that not all of these candi-
datesare as easy todismissas that
littlecrazy man, RossPerot.There
are some viable candidates out
there. However, learning about
themrequiresperseveranceandan
ability to find information thatyou
can'tget in 30 seconds.Itrequires
looking forpoliticalviews inplaces
other than the newspaper,radioor
television. It requires beingan in-
formed voter, one who took the
time to become informed, rather
than just blindly agrees with the
candidates.
For those whoalreadydo thisas
a Republicanor Democrat, thanks
very much. But if you can't vote
yourconscience and still voteRe-
publican or Democrat, don't vote
for either one. There are other
choices: theNatural LawParty or
Green Party, or even a write-in.
Youalwayshave theoptionofwhat





Party candidates in Oregon), than
throw away our ideals and con-
sciences to voteforaRepublicanor
Democrat. "We wouldrather vote
for an Independent and show our
dissatisfaction with thecurrentpo-
litical situation than consciously
consent to the status quo ofmedi-
ocritythat issweepingthiscountry.
Why do we think that theNader
ticket is abetterchoice? WhileBill





has real solutions to the problems
facingourcountry.In 1992,Nader
wrote "The Concord Principles,"
which outline his basic political
goals.We thinkofitas "TheThird-
PartyCandidate'sManifesto."
Nader wants democracy to be
"more than a bundle of rights on
paper."He wantsempoweredciti-
zens whocan readily obtain infor-
mation from their government. In
addition,he envisions civic asso-
ciations(i.e.,voters,taxpayers,stu-
dents,workers)inpursuitofa "pros-
perous, just and freesociety."
According toNader, the imbal-
anceofBigBusiness andBigGov-
ernment withcitizens of this coun-
tryhasseriouslyweakeneddemoc-
racy.Insteadofjustpointing to this
as aproblem,Nader takes thenext
step by offering solutions to com-
bat this imbalance:more self-reli-
ance both as individuals and as a
community ofcitizens.Inorder to
fosterthiscommunity,we, theciti-
zens, could gain a reasonable
amount ofcontrol of our over$3
trillion (that's 12 zeroes after the
three) inpensionmoney.We could
invest thisinareasofourownchoos-
ing rather than deferring to the
handful of banks and insurance
companies thatpresently controlit.
Maybe then wecould stopspend-
ing money on corporate mergers,
acquisitions,leveragebuyoutsand
other empire-building maneuvers





(to avoid the cost of postage) to
invite the consumer to joinstate-
wide consumer action groups; a
bindingnonc-of-the-aboveoption
on the ballot; and an engrossing
civic curriculum to be taught in
schools, involving practical civics
experience"soas todevelopboth
citizen skills and the desire touse
them."
Our personal favorite is the de-
mandtorewriteinclearandsimple
terms the "mystifying jargonper-
vading federal tax,pension, elec-
tion,andotherlawsandprocedures"
so that "special interest decoders"
are notnecessary and the average
citizenis not shut out.
Theseare onlyafewof the solu-
tions Nader offers. We are only
informed about Nader because we
took the timeto find out abouthim
and his running mate. There are
numerous other candidates out
there. Take the time to find out
about the alternatives and maybe
the fatalismof the currentpolitical
system willbegintodisappcar.That
willonlyhappen whenwe, theciti-
zens, decide that it is time for
change. Those who are in power
will not choose torelinquish their
power.
The way America will become
great is by the citizensbecoming
informed,active ones.Like Nader
asserts, "I suppose the theme of
whatwe'reall about is titlediThe
Citizen, We The People.' IThe
Citizen, the self-reliant, civically
informed, assertive, involved,en-
gagedpublic citizen, joining with
others to make it We The People.
The twoare inseparable fromeach
other."
Catherine LePiane is a junior
majoring inphilosophy and lit.
Herbrother,Peter, isaseniorin
philosophy.
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last electionIfound myself in the
pollingbooth wondering,"What is
the NaturalLawParty? If this per-
son is Libertarian,is that socially,
fiscally,orboth?" WhenItried to
remedymyignorance later,Ifound
no one who could tell me much
aboutalternative politicalparties.
NowIam inundatedwithinfor-
mation after a few simple phone
calls and a browse of the Web.
Alternativepoliticalparties in the
UnitedStates get littleor nopress
coverage.But a littleinitiativeun-
veils the work of a lot of people
who are trying to create a viable
thirdparty alternative.
With the hope that knowing
about these parties willhelp them
enter the mainstream, eventually
creatingapluralisticpartysystem,
I'm passing along a littleof what
I've discovered. At a time when
Democrats and Republicans in-
creasingly look like the same sort











nature and see endless economic
growthas "incompatiblewitheco-
logical sustainabilily."They also
reject big government, stressing
cooperative and public forms of
ownership including the privileg-
ingol smallbusinesses throughan
ecologicaleconomicsystem. "Re-
storative and transformative jus-
tice" wouldreplaceourcurrent sys-
tem ofprison,punishment,and es-
pecially the death penalty.They
promoteprogramsthatinvolvethe
offender in the process of restora-
tion and compensation while tak-
ingmeasurestoprotectvictimsand
society.Preventionof violence in-
eludes basic social justice: that ev-
erypersonbe fed,clothed,housed,
and educated. Demilitarizationto
create a "peace dividend" would
fund social services; one eventual
goal is complete global disarma-
ment.




ernment that must bemore respon-
sible toitspeople.Fiscal responsi-
bilitywouldcome throughayearly
balanced budget (executive offi-
cials wouldlose5*% of theirsalary
each day after deadline that the
budget wasn't balanced). They
wouldget rid of careerpoliticians
and onlyhave"citizenlegislators"
with limited terms. They stress
eliminationof camaign contribu-
tions from what they call special
interest groups: political action
committees, unions, and trade or-
ganizations. Preservation of the
environment and effective use of
resources is seen as a measure for
future generations. They also es-
pouse "tolerance of the customs,
beliefs, and privateactions of all
persons whichdo not infringe on
the rightsofothers."
NaturalLawParty:Helpingso-
cietygetback in touch withnatural
lawand harmony is theirapproach
tosolvingmany problems.For in-
stance, to restore family values in
innercities, theypropose reducing
stress on families by restoring a
senseofcommunity,byencourag-
ing investment in "enterprise
zones," and by providing better
housing. Reducing the military to
focus on a core group to prevent
warsandterrorismwouldresultin
a "peacedividend" to fund domes-
ticprograms.NaturalLawfavors a
strongerenvironmentalstance than
our current one. Low taxes and
economic growth are high priori-
ties.Theytry to"satisfyboth...pro-
life and pro-choice by decreasing
the numberof unwanted pregnan-
cies through legislation..and by
leavingmoralresponsibility in the
handsof those affectedmost."
Libertarian Party:By far the
party most in favorof reducingthe
role of government,Libertarians





is tohelpindividuals defend them-
selves from force or fraud."Even
this defensive role of government
would be limited; they encourage
the growth of "private protection
servicesand voluntarycommunity
crimecontrolgroups."Libertarians
favor repealing laws that do not
completely maintain individual
rights regardless of gender,




tive Service (what'sleftof it) and
laws that penalize for drug use
would also be eliminated. They
envisiontrade withverylittle regu-
lation and a military that onlyde-
fends "Americans and theirprop-
erty inAmerica."With thesecuts in
government at all levels, they of
course endorsea cut inall taxes.
Ifindwiththeseparlies thatmany
have strongpoints,but thatInever
completely agree with anyone.
What ismostimportant insupport-
ing alternative parties, though, is
theencouragementof apluralityof
opinions. That's what democracy
is all about. And U.S.politics has
yet toattain that.
Michelle DeLappe is a senior
English major. She is planning
to goabroadafter this quarter,
andwillbespendingbothwinter






























DOYOU THINK THE DEATHPENALTY IS
AN APPROPRIATEPUNISHMENTTOUSE?
IF YES.UNDERWHAT CIRCUMSTANCES?


















CraswelFs platform departs from reality
With onlya few weeksleft
before election day rolls
around,Ican now say that
thisyear'srace for the White
House is about as lively as
Bob Dole's right arm. So
whileIstill try to keepmy-
self informed about Dole
(how old is he— lo3?) and
his opponent's overused
"bridge to the twenty-first
century" metaphor— build
the freakin' bridge and get
overit, that's whatIsay— there's reallyvery
little tobeexcited about.
The only race promising to provideany
excitement is the one betweenGary Locke
andEllenCraswell, theDemocraticandGOP
candidates forgovernorofour veryownstate
of Washington. Who would have thought
that ina major electionyear,pretty much all
of the political interest would be created in
our neck of the woods?
Althoughnow thatIthink aboutit, thereis

















of hers is having dire
effects. Oops, there 1
go again. If there are
any Craz supportersout there who are also
readingthiscolumn(highlyunlikely,butyou
neverknow), pleaseaccept my most insin-
cereapologies.
But who can blame me?
Honestly,howcananyonesaythatCraswell
is a viablechoice for governorand still keep
astraight lace?Some ofher supportersare
toutingherpromisetocutdownstategovern-
mentby 30 percent(talk aboutworshipping
false gods, sheesh). It doesn't take much
intelligenceto figureout thathigher educa-
tion would be the primary target for such
cuts. Could itbe that thisbudget proposalis
some kindof scheme to wipe out theintelli-
genceof Washingtonstateso peoplewill be
unable to figure out Craz's plan before it's
too late? Oh, the horror!
GrandmaCrazalsostatedagainand again
that shehopes toremove the welfare system
as weknow it,mentioningthismost recently
at last week's debate hereat SeattleUniver-
sity. Craz believes welfare should be
privatized,with neighborhelpingoutneigh-
bor. Can anyone tell me what planet she
thinksshe's livingon? In an ideal world,of
course everyone would help those in need.
Butthelast timeIchecked,we werelivingon
Earth,sotheideaofdestroying welfarestrikes
me as more than a little irresponsible,and
veryun-Christian,Imightadd.
Of course, themore honest supportersof
Craz will tell you that they're voting for her
becauseofher religiousconvictions.Infact,
whileIwas at a stoplightacoupleof weeks
ago,agirlinhermid-teenstoldme to vote for
Craswell. When Iasked why, she told me,
"because she's Christian." Ah, it's good to
know today's youth are able to critically
think for themselves(insert sarcasm hereI.
Craz has beenplain-spokenabout her in-
tentions to govern by scripture, to return
government toa more"Godly" state.She is
adamantly opposed to abortionrights. Ho-
mosexuality is a "lifestyle choice"which is
immoral, and therefore, not very Godly. I
take personal offense to this. Her hero is
Ronald Reagan,of all people. II that isn't




ever, freedom of religion also entails frce-
dom/ro/n religion.We live ina wonderfully
diversestateandcountry,populatedbymany
people with differing views and religious
faiths. To interpret God's planand carry it
out for the rest of thepopulationstrikesmeas
more than a tad presumptuous (and we all
know what happened to Lucifer when he
triedtodeify himself).
Craswcll is a "horn-again"Christian, and
unlikepeoplewhohavebeenChristianallof
their lives, itseemsasifshehassomething to
prove. In this, she is perhaps a little mis-
guided,and hergood intentions areskewed
as a result.
Then again,Istillihink she's nuts.











way too often in conversations
about sports. It is the central
manifestation of our inability to
care about athletes in theiroff-
fieldlives.Whenweusethechoke
sign,we'resaying that aloseron
thecourtmust be aloser inlife.It
turns out thatpeople whouse the
choke sign are thereal losers in
life.
TheOxfordDictionary doesn't
have a sports definition of
"choke," soI'llprovideit forall
ofyou. Choking,as it relates to
sports,is toset ahighstandardof
excellence and gain a big
advantage in an event, only to





choke, because they led Denver
2-0intheseries.Butthe '95Sonics
didnotchoke,because theynever
had command of the series-thc
Lakers beat them to the punch.
Few of the biggest upsets in
history are choke jobs.To give
just one example out of many,
let's consider 33rd ranked
Villanovabeating#lGeorgetown
66-64 in the 1985 NCAA
basketball title game. Villanova
dictated the tempo of the game
and shot 79.6 percent from the
field. Georgetown never set a
standardofexcellence andnever
hada substantial lead. 'Novajust
came through. Upsets are very (
different fromchokes.
Iwill freely grant, however,
that there are instances,as in'94 I
inSeattle,whenthe term"choke"
applies. However, that has no
'
bearingwhatsoever on themoral |
character or human worthof the <
athletes whosuffersuchsetbacks. !
In fact,it'showathletesdeal with I
chokingor failure thatdetermines
jusl how much character they !
have. Thus,what athletes do off I
the field and after the game is l
what should make us admire or 1
criticize them. !
The most notable and recent i
exampleofan athlete choking in I
the spotlight is golf's Greg 1
Norman. The Australian was I
about to win the prestigious i
Masters tournament,regardedby '
Norman himself as the game's \
greatest prize. This past April, c
Normanwas tearingupthe famed
AugustaNationalGolfCourseon s




lead going into the final round.
Victory seemed certain, even to
the golfer who had lost several
major tournaments on the final
holeofplay.
Yet, just three daysafter tying
thecourserecordof63,Norman's
score ballooned to a 78.
Meanwhile, England's Nick










answered allthe tough questions
from the media. He didn't
complainorlashoutat anyone.If
he wasangryor sad,he certainly
didn't show it. He could have
stainedhis owncharacter,but he
stood up to failure with dignity
and grace.
Thus, thereason why the word
"choke" is soharmful is that it is
never meant ina benign way.We
don't say, "Awww. Those poor




an intense and wicked pleasure
from lettingour opponentsknow




andis meant tobethat way.
Losingandacutefailurearewhat
challenge us in life. As human
beings, with imperfections and
failures, we are being incredibly
hypocritical whenweusetheword
"choke." Instead of hammering
Greg Norman for losing a mere
golf tournament, we should be
applauding his example and
strength of character, the things
that really matterin life.
Sportspressurepalesinhuman
significance to real pressure. A
basketmade atthebuzzer wins a
game,and nothing more.Patrick
Ewing, who has faced a lot of
sports pressure in his life, was
asked ifhe feltespeciallypressured
before acrucial gameof the 1994
NBA playoffs. He said that
pressure is being asinglemother
in a big city with a number of
L'hildren to feed and not knowing
where toget thenext mealfor all
>f them.
If you love to use the choke
signal, maybe thatcomment will






It was another shaky week for
theSeattleUniversitymen'ssoccer
team, as the Chieftains went
through several lineup changes
trying to find an answer to the
team's lackofoffensive firepower.
The Chieftains went 1-1 this
week,bringing their record to an
impressive 9-6-1.
On October 16, the Chieftains
hosted an under-matched
Evergreen State team, which SU
had soundly defeated 5-0 on the
road earlier in the season. SU
struggled on offense and was
unable to putaway the Geoducks
early.
TheChieftains finallyscoredlate
in the first half. Kurt Swanson
received aball andnearly dribbled
through the entire Evergreen
defense. The Geoduck defense
collapsed on Swanson as he lost
control of the ball. The ball
squeaked out to the top of the
penalty box in the center of the
field.BecauseSwansonhaddrawn
the defense to him, themiddle of
the field was wide open. Stan
Thesenvitzcontrolled thelooseball,
and withoutadefenderinhis way,
deposited a brilliant, twistingkick
intothebackorthenet. SU took the
1-0 lead into the halt.
TheChieftainscouldnot convert
somequalityscoringchances in the
second half, which proved to be
eerily similar to the first half of
play. Although they controlled
much of the contest, they did get
sloppyattimesandgaveEvergreen
several great opportunities to tie
thegame.
The defense,thoughspotty,was
able to hold off the Geoducks.
Evergreenwas not able to turn its
opportunities intogoals,and when
it came down to crunch time, the
defense steppedit upa notch.
Swanson continued to be a
menace.Creatingallkindsofhavoc
for the Evergreen defense,he was
trippedup in thepenaltybox early
in the secondhalf. Zack Pittis put
away the ensuing penalty kick to
give the Chieftains a2-0 lead.
JasonPalmer stayed toughin the
net all game as he recorded his
fourth shutout of the year ina2-0
SU victory.
It wasavictoryfortheChieftains,
but anuglyone.They didnot look
as fundamentally sound as they
normally do. Oftentimes, the






On Friday,SU traveled down
south for its annual meeting with
the University of Portland, an
NCAA powerhouse. The Chiefs
expectedastiffchallengefromthe
Pilots and gotone.
Portland scored first to takeaI-
0 lead early in the match. The





the first half. SU's defense perse-





struggling to score, coach Pete
Fcwing mixed up the Chieftain
order. Insteadof their traditional
4-4-2alignment,theChieftains ran
a3-5-1 forthe rest ofthegame, but














On Saturday, the Lady Chief-
tainswereontheroadagainstWest-
ern Washington University. The
Vikings are very tough at home,
due to theirirregularly sized field.
Theyhavebeenable toplaya style
of soccer that takes advantage of
their field'sparticulardimensions.
In what proved to be a thrilling
contest, Western drew first blood.
ForwardJuliaGoodlett scored ona
breakaway with just three minutes
left in the first half, giving the Vi-
kings a 1-0lead.It wasa toughgoal





and scored on another breakaway
just as the half ended. After the
demoralizinggoal,theChiefs faced
a twogoaldeficit at the break.
The Lady Chieftains were
unlazed,however. They cameout
of the intermission ready toplay,
constantlyattackingthroughout the
secondhalf.
The Vikings, trying to protect
the lead, played tough defense,
holding SU scoreless 25 minutes
into thesecondhalf.But inthe final
20minutes of the game. Western
fell apart and theChiefs wereable
tocapitalize.




With the clock windingdown,
the Chieftains' chances ofpulling
out a tie, let alone a win, were
quickly evaporating. With about
ten minutes left, Katie Jackson,
SU's leadinggoalscorer,answered
the call.
Jenn Mauck threw the ball in to
the topof thepenaltybox. Jackson
rushed in and roped a header just
over the keeper's head, tying the
scoreat twogoals apiece.
Then,just twominutes later,Erin
Roycroft added the finishing
touches to a stunning comeback.
Mauck crossed the ball, which
Givogre flicked towards the net.
Roycroft was there to finishaspec-
SUdefender HeatherHirshdribbles pastanEvergreendefender.
See Chieftains onpage 13
12
woeseither.
The Pilots used the one man
advantagetorampage their wayto
foursecondhalfgoals. Theyheld
SU scoreless in their second
straight 5-0 shelling of the
Chieftains.
GoalkeeperJasonPalmer said,
'Tengoals in twogames. Those
guys justhave ournumber."

















This game provided the
challenge and mental toughness
SUneedsheadedintotheplayoffs.
Most of the PNWAC has beena




Despite losing, the Chieftains
played great ball. That is
something they needed heading
intotheplayoffs,especiallyas they
gearup for Simon Fraser.
spectaculargoal.
This was ahuge victory for a
Chieftain team that has notbeen
able toplaycatch-up this year.
"Wehaven't comeback froma
game yet this year," defender
Shawna Stine said."This proved
thatwehave themental toughness
that we need togo tonationals."
On Tuesday, SUhosted Ever-
green State College in another
PNWACmatchup,butEvergreen
proved tobenochallenge for the
LadyChieftains.
Mauck scored twogoals, Jack-
son scored one, andBrooke Hill
added anotherina4-0routof the
Geoducks.
Jen Burton and Trinity
Meriwood combined to record
their fifth shared shutout of the
season. This wasalso the team's
tenth shutout of the year, tying a
recordsetby the 1993LadyChief-
tainsquad.
With just a few regular season
games left,SUis on the verge of
recordingoneof thebestrecords in
the program'shistory.
More importantly for the Lady
Chieftains, though, is their
PNWAC contest versus power-
houseSimonFraser onNovember
2.Thegame,which will beplayed
here atSU,has huge playoff and
national implications.
Larissa Coleman said, "We've
got to get ourselves really men-
tally preparedinorder to seek re-
vengeagainstSimon(Fraser). This
week wasextremelybig for help-
ingusout withthat."




Goalkeeper has to be oner of
the most anguishing
positions on the field...lt's




SUgoaliesput together historic and
memorable seasons in1996
In any sport, it is common to
hearthatit requiresa teameffort to
be successful. Thisholds very true
for soccer,a highly team-oriented
sport.
One player that stands out,
however, is the goalkeeper, the
player that is not onlythe last line
ofdefense,but alsoplaysacentral
role in settingup theoffense.
OnereasontheSeattleUniversity
soccer program has been so
successful the lastcoupleofyears,





















not feel this has
necessarily been
my best season.
The offense has done really well
this year, and it has been a chain
reaction throughout theentire team.
They havebeenproducing, which
hashelped the rest ofthe teamstep
up, and the defense has been so
solid."
She reflected on the Lady
Chieftains' first game of the year
against Evergreen State. "I was
challengedacoupleoftimes,butI
made a great save in the second
half to help preserve my first
shutout of the season. Ever since
then, the team hasreallybeen ona
roll."
Thatroll that has included five
Meriwoodshutoutsand four shared
shutouts with fellow senior Jen
Burton. Through 13 games,
Meriwoodhad allowedjust seven
goals against 51 saves.
Senior defenderHeather Hirsh
said, "She'sbeen alotmorevocal
and taken moreof an ownership
role in thenet.Ilikeit when she's
back therebecauseIknowifIneed
todrop the ball back she canplay
theballreally wellwithher feet."
Meriwood,commentingonher
style ofplay, said,"I feel I've got
strong technical skills andI'm a
very logicalplayer. Ilike to go
outand get the jobdone. Idonot
do a lotofshowboating."
Hirsh added,"She helpsus gel




the Lady Chieftains might play
deepintoNovember.
Larissa Colcman said, "She's
playing really solid and has
contributed so much to our ten
shutouts this year."
Meriwood said, "A lot of the
success of the team is positive
attitude. We started off on the
right foot and have managed to
slay on that foot.We have a lotof
funonthe field.Ihavehadagreat
timegoingout and just doingmy
job."
For the men's squad, Palmer
has been adominant presence in
the net. In two full seasons with
the Chieftains, the 6' 0" junior
fromAuburn hasalreadyreceived




and second team all-region
recognition. In his sophomore
campaign,Palmer received both
first team all-conferenceand all-
regionhonors.
He received a lot of national
exposureas well. He wasnamed
totheAllFarWestRegionalTeam
in the UmbroCoaches Poll and
received honorable mention on
the NAIAAil-American Team.
Already thisyear,he wasnamed
thenationalplayerof the week for








"We had some big winsearly
on,in California and against the
University of Washington, but
latelywehavealsohadsometough
losses,"saidPalmer. "As a whole,
Istill feel somethingis missing,
something's just not quite there.
The talent on this team is simply
amazing,soIthink we will find it
before theplayoffs."
Palmer has amassed a.96 goals
against average in leading the
Chieftains toan 9-6-1 record, 6-2
in the PNWAC. He has recorded
four shutouts and one shared
shutout this year. Palmer has also
postedcareer highnumbers.




"Ithink our defense asa wholehas
becomea lot stronger,soIam not
under so much demand. The













that makes them think
before they come into
the box toshoot."
A goaliemust be a
team leader who sees
the whole fieldand the
playsas theydevelop.Thekeeper
must react to a situation and
communicatetohisplayers within
seconds toensure success.
Defender Craig Gaunt said,
"Palmerisagreatplayer with alot
of importance on our team. Not
only does he savethe ball from
going into the net, but he also
coordinatesourdefense,whichis a
vastly important job."
"You'vegot tobeabit crazy to
playgoalie,sacrificing yourbody
to take away a shot while people
arehittingandswingingat theball
or whatever it takes toput itin the
net," Palmer said. "But on the
other hand, it requires a lot of
intelligence. You have to know





positions on the field. Often you
arelookedat astheheroortheheel.
After a loss, you feel awful,
regardless if there was nochance
ofmaking thesave.It'sreally easy
to put the blameonyourself."
Palmer gave a hint of that
tendency to point the fingerat no
onebut himself.Heputhis season
inperspective bysaying that, "no
matter whathappens therestofthe
way,ithas been agood year,butI
knowIspeak foreveryone whenI
say we'll be very disappointed if
we are not at the national
tournament this fall."
Jason Palmer's imposing personality has brought out the best inhis
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Cross country takes small step back
Both teamsgive solidperformances inBellingham meeet, but
times andplaces lagbehindprevious week's results
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
They didn't reach the winner's




posted astrongthirdplace finish at
the Western Washington Cross
CountryClassic on Saturday. The
Chieftains droppedonlythreespots
in the NAIA national rankings.
Enteringthe week as the 9th best
team in the nation, the Chieftains
arecurrently ranked 12th.
In the five kilometer race,
sophomoreTricia Satrc provided
anoutstandingperformance forSU.
Notamongthe top finishers in the
previous week's meet in Camp
Casey, Salrc led all Chieftain
runners with a time of 19 minutes
and 19seconds,goodenough for a
sixthplacefinish.
SU placed three other
competitors in the top 20.Rebecca
Elijah came in 15th, Jenny Egan
finished 18th, and Sarah Ullrich
crossed the tape in 19th place.
The men's teamwas not able to
duplicateitsstrongperformancein
Camp Casey, but Ihe Chieftains
stillput togetherasolidsixthplace
finish in team competition. Mike




On the Chieftain team, Israel
Richmond came in second and
Brian Olsen finished third,
repeatingtheirperformances inthe
CampCaseymeet. However,they
didn't fare as wellcompared tothe
rest of the field.Richmond, who
finished thirdatCampCasey,came
in26th.Olsen,asixthplacefinisher,
finished in 31st place.
The cross country learns have
onemore tuneupbefore the NAIA
regionals onSaturday,November
2. That test comes today at 4:30





men'sand women's teamsput three








MEN:8kilometer race WOMEN:5 kilometer,race
(9)Mike Little 26:12 (6).Tricia Satre 19:19
(26) Israel Richmond 27:11 (15)Rebecca Elijah 19:48
(31)BrianOlsen 27:30 (18) JennyEgan 19:55
(34) UriahHalpin 27:36 (19) Sarah Ullrich 19:56
(56) FrancescoFerraro 28:24 (22)DanikaHendrickson 20:08
Teamfinish: 6th Teamfinish: 3rd
REMAININGSCHEDULE
Triangularvs.SeattlePacific andNorthwest College

















































'flbija SayS^___ _^^^ j
/^Voulez-vous The Spectator needs you!!!




oi#Jf^Rst o (V News Reporters! :
(35 wjlMbt^BL r\ Beat Reporters! jx-^\(\W fe^S Feature Reporters! :Photographers! j
}>*2**li|~TL/^sJT Op-Ed Columnists! :
The Spectator is loolong for energetic self-motivated students interestedI
in having fun while gaining great experience in journalism and commu- :
nications. Past experiencepreferred but not required. For more informa- \
tion, please contact Teri Anderson at 296-6476 or Megan McCoidat \




TheHallowccnCarnival is coming! PART TIME WORK FREE T-SHIRT VISITINGNURSE SERVICES
All are invited toattend. The iMPniATP nPPWTWr /tmnn Hospice volunteersprovide caring, in
Second Anual I EDI TE OPENING +$1000 homesupport to Hospice families. It-
CampionHallCarnival onSAT., START AT $10.25 Credit Card fundraiser for traterni- youhave four hours„week to gjve
OCT26th in theCampion Ball- Noexperiencerequired. Train- ties,sororities &groups. Any please considerthis unique opportunity,
room. Admission is free,and ingprovided. Flexiblehours mPUSk
°rganization f" raise"P tO BEREAVEMENTSUPPORTVOLUN-
games arecheap! around classes. Apply now. fcTn/icT"1'".8* Wh°PP'ng TEERS. Yourcompassionatesupport
Scholarships/inernshipspossible. r„,Jnno^S »M can helpaHospice family adjust tolifeCongratulationstoSU's ROTC r „%fA 0^4ft Ca" '-«K)-9.^-0528 cxt. o5 after the death()fa,ovcd()nc J()jn the
Range.ChallengeTeams! OurMen
*-all ■WW'IW- Qualifiedcallersreceive VISITINGNURSESERVICES
FRF"R X SHIRTfinished first, and Co-ed came in Hospice teamas a bereavement volun-
second in the RangerChallenge Valetsneeded unsDiru vni insjTRRPQMPRnRn tccr to reach out toothersinyour
competitons onSaturdayOct. 19 at Days-nig"ts- weekendsand holidays. HUSHCH VULUNIfcbKiNtbUbU community. Trainingand Support
Ft.Lewis. Ca" and leave a messa8c at907" °Pen y°ur heart IO a lami'y taClng provided. For informationcall Maria
■in".hi. ii i 1465 the terminali nessola lovedone. A . CAO *,".-,HUAW RangerChallenge! ' UJ- Andrews 548-2402.
\SF[ YES!!!!IWANT TORUNA CLASSIFIEDAD WITHJ/^T , THESPECTATOR!
COSTIS $2per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.





My classfied asshould appearunder the heading. It should run in the issue(s).
My adshould read:




be added to the list.
ASSU Council will
move to the colegium
on October 30. We will






Yonghee Kirn, did not
accept the position.
Thank you to all
whoattended the Sick
and Wrong Extrava-
ganza, and thanks to
those who attended
the ASSU Open House.
Announcements
Anyone who would




Attention United Filipino Club!
Come to spook night o
October 25, at 6 p.m.
After a brief club update,
we will dare to enter a
haunted house and after-
ward have a group caln
down session over dinne
Meet in the BellarmineLob









Please bring a can of food to
donate to APO's Disaster
Relief Program
Sign up tor acts in SUB
202 or call 296-6048-
AttentionNon-Traditional students!
Please stop in and introduce yourself to the Non-tradi-
tional Rep. Patty Linehan. Office hours are on Tuesday
and Thursday 1:15 p.m. -3:15 p.m. and Thursday from
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. in the SUB, room 203.
Pagepreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registeredclubs andorganizations toadvertise informationabout








Thursday, October 24, 7-Bp.m.in the Schaeffer Auditorium
Learn more about theexciting volunteer opportunities available
in emergency services for those 20 yrs. old and under! (Maybe
even be able to ridearound in the ambulances!!)
Callingallacoustical artists!
Students,faculty and staff wanted tosing orplay music
MondayNights from 8-10p.m.
Signupinthe ActivitiesOffice (5U8202)or ca11220-6048
NOW IS THE TIME TOSTARTLOOKINGFOR
YOURDATETO WINTER BALL WHICHIS
COMING UPONNOVEMBER 23.
if youmeet me, illmeet you...
AIDS Awareness Committee Meets every
Wednesday at noon in the Upper Chieftain.
Volunteer andhelp organizeAIDS Awareness
week. Please joinus! CallLeigh at 296-2020
for more information.
AllASSU Activities meetings willbe held
on Wednesdays at 3:30p.m.inSUB 205.
ASSU Council meetings for fall quarter
are Wednesdays from 8:30-10:30p.m. in SUB
205. Everyone is invited to attend.
Operations Club is having their first
meeting of the year! Come and discover the
benefits of joining APlCS(American Produc-
tion andInventory ControlSociety). Tuesday,
October 29 at 4:30p.m. inPigott 101. Pizza
and refreshments provided. Contact Theresa
Bauccioat 296-6042 ifyou have any ques-
tions.
